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Objectives

Fromthischapter thereader should gainknowledge of:
• themethodological aspects of treatment andreplacement decisions in livestock
• thebasicprinciples of dynamicprogramming tosupport these decisions
7.1

Introduction

Commercial livestock farms produce eitherproducts extracted from the animals over their
lives (such asmilk, eggs and wool),orthemeat harvested atthe end of the animals' lives
(such asbeef,pork and chicken), or both. Necessary inputs include feed and veterinary
treatment. Decisions have tobe made onthe quality, quantity and timing of the feed and
veterinary inputs.The product return tothese inputs changes continuously over the life of
theanimals.Typically,productivity oftheanimalsfirst increasesandthendeclineswithage.
If the livestock enterprise is tobe acontinuing one, adecision must be made on when to
replace breeding females.
Furthermore, incase of disease,farmers are frequently faced with theproblem whether to
treat or replace an affected animal.The cost-value trade-off is then important. Will the
animal recover completely and will itreach itsprevious production level? If so,how long
doesittakebefore theanimalisatitsnormallevelagain?Anotherimportantquestion inthis
respect istherepeatability ofdisease.Allthesefactors havetobebalancedbefore the farmer
can make anappropriate treatment orreplacement decision.
In section 2of this chapter some methodological aspects of treatment and replacement
decisions at the animal level are reviewed. In section 3, the technique of dynamic
programming (DP), which can be used to optimize these multi-stage decisions, is
introduced. Lastly,twoDP-applications are presented, the first onebeing an application to
dairy cows,andthe second oneinvolving sows.
7.2

Methodological aspects

The technique for determining optimal livestock replacement decisions relies on the
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production function approach asexplained in Chapter 2and depends on the shape of the
marginalnetrevenuecurve(ie,thenetrevenueineachadditionalyear,monthordayof life),
thecharacteristicsofreplacement animals,thediscountrateandwhetherornot involuntary
replacement takes place.The net revenues from not only the animals present in the herd
but rather from thepresent and all subsequent (replacement) animals are tobe maximized.
This implies that an infinite planning horizon has to be considered in the marginal net
revenue approach. For simplicity reasons assume that there is no discounting and
involuntary replacement, and that net revenue isrepresented as afunction of time (Figure
7.1).

T3 Time
Figure 7.1 Determination

of the optimal time for replacement in a situation without

alternative opportunity

an

(T3), and in situations of identical replacement (T2) and

nonidentical replacement (T1)(derived from VanArendonk, 1985)

Furthermore, assume thatthedecision problemis howlong thelivestock unit istobekept.
The answer depends onthe three opportunities available at the moment(s) at which the
unit canbe replaced.
Iftherearenoreplacement animals available atthedecision moment,therelevant objective
ismaximumnetrevenue,whichcorrespondswiththeoptimaltimeforreplacement T3.This
represents the situation inwhich there arenoopportunity costs.
If there are identical replacement animals available,the optimal time for replacement is
T2. T2 corresponds with the time at which the marginal net revenue from the present
animal(s) equals the expected maximum average net revenue from the subsequent
replacement animal(s) ( y m a x ) . The maximum average net revenue from subsequent
replacement animal(s),which isused to determine the optimal time,can be interpreted as
the opportunity costof postponed replacement.
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Lastly, ifthere are nonidentical (better) animals available, theoptimal replacement time is
Tl. Tl corresponds with the time at which the marginal net revenue from the present
animal(s) equals the expected maximum average net revenue from the subsequent
nonidentical replacement animals (y'max).
When there istimepreference of net revenue, comparison of expected costs and revenues
should be made at the same point in time. This can be achieved by discounting future
costs andrevenues, asexplained inChapter 3(section 5).When discounting is applied,the
optimaltimetoreplaceisreached whenthemarginalnetrevenuefromthepresent animal(s)
isequaltothemaximum annuityofexpected netrevenuesfrom thesubsequent replacement
animal(s).Inthe latter value,themarginal netrevenues andperiods oftimeare weighed to
allow for time preference. A higher discount rate can result in both later and earlier
replacement, depending onthe shape of the marginal netrevenue curve.
Themarginalnetrevenuetechnique isexplainedbyasimplecalculationmodel(ie,identical
replacement, nodiscounting, but including involuntary disposal) for fictitious animals.In
calculating the optimal lifespan for individual animals, the opportunity costs must be
determined first. The calculation isbased on the average performance of animals present
in theherd, assuming this tobe the best estimate for expected future net revenue of young
replacement animals.Futurerevenues andcosts areweighed withtheprobability of animal
survival.Theformula is:
ANRj = (Xi=1__j P i xMNRj) / ( S i = 1 j P i x y
where
ANR: =expected average net revenue peryear;
i
=decision moment of retention orreplacement (l<i<j), which is atthe
end of period i;
j
=period, atthe end ofwhich an animal canbe replaced;
Pj
=probability of survival until the end of period i, calculated from the
moment atwhich the young animal starts itsfirstproduction (end of
period0);
lj
=length ofperiod i(inyears);and
MNRj =marginal net revenue inperiod iincluding acorrection for change in
slaughter value andfinancialloss associated with disposal.
In Table 7.1,the formula has been applied to fictitious animals. The price of a highly
pregnant replacement animal isUSS500.The average net revenueismaximal attheendof
period 5 (at decision moment 5). The optimal moment for replacement with identical
animals is also at the end of period 5:the economically optimal lifespan is the last period
with apositive difference between expected marginal net revenue of the present animal
and maximum averagenet revenue of its replacement.
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Table 7.1Calculation model for identical replacement of a fictitious animal (all monetary
values in US$)
Decision Marginal Slaughter Financial
moment i
(yr)
c

net

value

lossat

revenue3

o

200
285
320
325
305
250

1
2
3
4
5
6

disposal

Marginal Probability Marginal Average
probability ofsurvival

net

RPO

net

ofdisposal untilyeari revenue" revenue

Oh

500
345
380
390
375
350
300

60
85
88
90
93

—

0.15

1.00

36d

36f

212'

0.20

0.85

303 e

1598

0.25

0.68

0.30

0.51

199
213

157
86
27

0.40

0.36

1.00

0.21+

308
283
243
200

2161

215

—
—

3.61k
a

Between the end of period i-1 and i, excluding change in slaughter value and financial loss at disposal

" Between the end of period i-1 and i, including change in slaughter value and financial loss at disposal
c

Young highly pregnant animal, about to start its first production

d

200 + (345- 500) -(0.15 x 60) = 36

e

285 + (380 -345) -(0.20 x85) = 303

f

(1.00x36)/1.00 = 36

S (1.00 x 36+ 0.85 x 303) / (1.00 + 0.85) = 159
h
1

1.00 x(36- 216) +0.85 x(303 -216) + ..+0.36 x(243 -216)= 0
0.85/0.85 x (303 -216) +0.68/0.85 x(308 -216) + ..+0.36/0.85 x(243 -216) = 212

J opportunity cost
k

total herd life

After an animal's optimal lifespan has been determined, the total extra profit to be
expected from trying to keep her until that optimum, compared with immediate
replacement, can be determined taking into account the risk of premature removal of
retained animals.ThistotalextraprofitiscalledRetentionPay-Off (RPO)andiscalculated
as follows:
RPOi=I j = i + 1

r P j (MNRj -ANR m a x xlj)

where
RPOj
r
Pj
J
MNRL
J
ANR m o v

=Retention Pay-Off atdecision moment i;
=optimal moment for replacement;
=probability of survival until the end of period j , calculated from
decision momenti;
=length of periodj (inyears);
=marginal net revenue inperiodj;and
=expected maximum averagenetrevenue peryear.
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TheRPOisaneconomic index,which makes itpossible torank animals according totheir
future profitability: thehigher theRPO,themore valuable the animal.A value below zero
means that replacement is the most profitable choice.RPO also represents the maximum
amount of money that should be spent in trying tokeep an animal in case of reproductive
failure orhealthproblems.
Applied tolivestock, themarginal net revenue approach faces twospecific problems:
• Forthecalculation oftheopportunitycostofpostponedreplacementitmustbeassumedthat
all subsequent replacement animals are identical with respect to net revenues. This
assumption makesitimpossible toaccount -directly -for continuous genetic improvement
andseasonal variation.
• Variationinexpectedperformances ofbothpresentandallsubsequentreplacement animals
isnottaken into account.
Extension of the marginal net revenue approach to overcome these limitations results in
what is called the dynamic programming (DP) technique. DP isconsidered abetter and
moreflexibletool for determining treatment andreplacement decisions in livestock, and is
introduced inthe next sections.
7.3

Briefintroductiontodynamicprogramming
Dynamic programming (DP) is amathematical technique which is especially of value in
situationswhereasequenceofdecisionshastobemade,asisthecasewithlivestockreplace
ment decisions. DP uses the repetitiveness of the decisions to save computation time. It
dependsonadeceptively simplebutremarkably powerful principle.Itisgenerally referred
to asBellman's Principle ofOptimality (Bellman, 1957):
Anoptimal policy hastheproperty that,whatevertheinitial stateand initial decision
are, theremaining decisions must constitute an optimal policy with regard to the
stateresulting from thefirst decision.
InDPapolicyisdefined asasequenceofdecisionstaken atdifferent stages. Consider the
caseofafinitehorizonwithNstages.Ateachstagethesystemcanbedescribed completely
by a state variable S n .The states arethevarious possible conditions in which the system
mightbe(eg,pregnantoropen)atthatstageoftheproblem(eg,3monthsafter parturition).
Theactiontobetakenatstagenisthedecisionvariable,denotedbyX n .Finally,thereisthe
objective function. This is defined for each stage and is the value of the function
appropriate for that stage and all subsequent stages. In the deterministic dynamic
programming model,where all the subsequent outcomes areknown for certain, the value
of the objective function is an expression of all the decision variables still to be taken
togetherwiththevalueofthecurrentstatevariable.SupposethatC n (Xn )isthevalueofthe
objective between stages n and n+1 when action X n is taken. Bellman's principle of
optimality nowpermits astatement ofthe problem interms of its optimal policy.
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ChooseX n sothat
/ n (S n ) =Opt{C n (X n ) + / n + 1 ( S n + 1 ) }
where S n + j is aknown function of Sn and Xn and Opt isminimizing or maximizing as
appropriate.
The solution procedure in a DP-model usually begins from the most remote stage (as the
form of the equations imply) and works backwards to the present. So,first /NCSJ^) is
determined,withNdenotingtheendoftheplanninghorizonorthelast stage.After that,the
stagenumber nis decreased by one (ie,N-l), the next / N _ I ( S N _ I ) function is calculated
by using the value for f^(S^) that hasjust been derived during the previous iteration.
Thisprocesskeepsrepeating until themodel finds theoptimalpolicy starting atthe initial
stage (n=l). The variable Sj is the known initial state, and ƒ1(Sj) is therefore the total
objectivewhichistobeoptimized. Ateachstagetheoptimaldecision isdetermined for all
combinations of the state variables, which specify the state of the process (eg, age and
production incaseoflivestock).
Consider the following DP-example aboutfindingtheleast-cost path through the network
showninFigure7.2.
(2,1)

(3,1)

(4,1)

(1.1)—I

(3,2)

->- (2,2)

Figure 7.2A least-cost network problem

Nodeshavebeendesignated (i,Jj),whereiisthedecision stageandJjthestatenumber.The
optimal path must start at (1,1) andend at (4,1).Inter-node costs,or negative stagereturns,
areshown besidethe linking decision arrows.Auseful system for solving DPproblemsby
hand is the preparation of a series of tables, one for each stage, starting with the final
decision stage(Table7.2).Eachtablehasarowforeachfeasible state.Againsteach feasible
state,thetotalcost totheend of theplanninghorizonis shown.Total costisthe sumof the
stage costs and the optimal (least) costs to theplanning horizon from the state accessed at
the next stage.The lasttwo columns of the table show optimal (least) total costs and the
optimaldecision associated withit.Theprocedureisdemonstrated forthenetwork problem
ofFigure7.2 inTable7.2.
The first row inTable 7.2 consists of the costs from node (4,1) to the end of the planning
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horizon (4,1),being zero.The second rowconsists of thecost of linking nodes (3,1) -(4,1)
and (3,2) -(4,1),being 8and 6respectively. The third row consists of the cost of linking
nodes (2,1)-(3,1)being 7(stagecost)plus 8(optimal costbetween (3,1) and (4,1)),which
equals 15.The second possibility here consists of the cost of linking nodes (2,1) -(3,2),
being 2 plus 6 equals 8. The least cost of moving from (2,1) to (4,1) therefore is the
minimum value of [15,8]=8via(3,2),asdepicted inthelasttwocolumnsofthethird row.
Other rows aredetermined inthe sameway.
Table 7.2 DP-solution procedure for the least-cost network problem
Node

Leastcosts

Coststo next node

0

(4,1)
8 (4,1)
6(4,1)

(3,1)
(3,2)

Optimal nex

-

8
6

(4,1)
(4,1)

(2,1)
(2,2)

7+8= 15(3,1)
3+8= 11(3,1)

2+6=8(3,2)
6+6= 12 (3,2)

8
11

(3,1)

(1,1)

4+8= 12(2,1)

2+11= 13(2,2)

12

(2,1)

(3,2)

Table7.2 showsthattheleast-costpathfrom (1,1)to(4,1)incurs acostof 12. Theleast-cost
pathitself is found bytracking forward throughthetable.Thetable showsthat (2,1) should
succeed (1,1),and (3,2) should succeed (2,1).The optimal sequence of nodestherefore is
(1,1) (2,1) (3,2) (4,1),with associated cost4+2+ 6=12.
So far all costs and demands have been assumed tobe known for certain (deterministic
approach). Often this is not realistic, however. In livestock production, for instance, the
unpredictable nature of the data should be taken into account. Stochastic DP requires the
same fundamental assumptions as the deterministic approach. Ateach stage there is an
explicitly known state variable S n . The decision variable is again denoted by X n , but
whereas inthe deterministic model S n and X n lead to aunique state variable S n +j at the
nextstage,instochasticDPthereisaprobabilitydistribution,dependentonS nandX n , over
the next state variable. The cost of the stage, C n (X n ), is usually assumed to be known
without error. The equivalent form of the fundamental equation replaces the term
fn+\(Sn+i),
which would otherwise be arandom variable, with itsexpected value.Thisis
the weighed average of all possible values of / n + l ( S n + i ) , where the weights are the
corresponding probabilities.This iswritten as£t/n+i(S n + i)]. Now X n istobe chosen so
that
f n (S n ) =Opt (C n (X n ) + £[/ n + 1 (S n + 1 )]}
DPhastheadvantageofplacing norestrictionsonthenatureofthe functions usedto specify
the structure of the system. So, linear as well as nonlinear relationships can be included.
Furthermore it ispossible to alterparameter values over time,offering the opportunity to
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include,forinstance,seasonalityandcontinuousgeneticimprovement.Inthefieldofanimal
health economics, DPhasbeen used most extensively in culling decisions in dairy cattle
(see VanArendonk, 1985;Kristensen, 1993;Houben, 1995)and insows (Huirne, 1990).
7.4

Application of dynamic programming to replacement decisions in dairy cows

In thecaseof dairy cows,major revenues andcostsdiffer with ageand stage of lactation.
Simultaneous consideration of all these -biological and economic -variables and their
interrelationship iscriticalfor makingaccuratereplacement decisions.Decisions toreplace
individual animals are mainly based on economic rather than biological considerations
under the condition that the size of the herd must remain constant. The farmer replaces a
cow whenahigherprofit istobeexpected from itsreplacement.
The simplest DP-formulation of thereplacement problem hasone state variable, lactation
numberS natstagen,andthedecisionoptiontokeepthecowfor atleastonemorelactation,
or replace the cow with aheifer that is about to start its first lactation (Kennedy, 1986).
Thedecision stageisthestartofeachlactation.NetreturnsoverthelactationR n (S n ) depend
on the cost of feed, theprice ofmilk andthepriceofcalves.Ifthedecision istokeep the
cow,andthelactation issuccessful, thestate atstage n+ 1 is2.Thereturn from the saleof
the culled cow isdenotedbyL n (S n ), andthecost ofthereplacement heifer by C n .
The lactation of thecow maybeunsuccessful either because of failure due tolow yield or
a disease problem, or because of the death of the cow. If the lactation is unsuccessful,
replacement isforced. Inthe case offorced orinvoluntary replacement because of failure,
which hasaprobability of PF(Sn), itis assumed that the stage net return is still R n (S n ). In
the case of involuntary replacement because of death,which has aprobability of PD(S n ),
it is assumed that the stagenet return is alsoR n (S n ) but noreturn isrealized from the sale
ofthecow.Theprobability ofasuccessful transition from lactationS ntoS n + 1 is therefore
(1 -PF(Sn) -PD(Sn)) denoted by PS(S n ). The discount factor is symbolized with 5. The
recursive equation for maximization of thepresent valueofexpected net revenue is;
V n (S n ) =max [VKn(Sn), VRn(Sn)]

(n=N-1......1)

and
V N (S N ) =L N (S N )

(n=N)

where
VK n (S n ) =R n (S n ) +S[PS(S n )V n+1 (S n +l) + (PF(Sn) +PD(Sn)}
x V
{ n+l(D-C n+ 1} +PF(S n )L n + 1 (S n + l)]
for thedecision tokeepthecow for atleastonemorelactation;and
VR n (S n ) =L n (S n ) -C n +R n (l) +5[PS(l)V n+1 (2) + {PF(1)+PD(1)}
*{V n + 1 (l)-C n + 1 }+PF(l)L n + 1 (2)]
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for the decision to replace thecow with another onethat is about tostart its first lactation.
After the optimal lifespan of acow is calculated in this way, the model can be used to
determine theRetention Pay-Off (RPO)foreachindividual cow:
RPO(Sn)=VK n (S n ) -VR n (S n )
Theabove-mentioned equationsmustbeextended andreformulated toobtain areal-life DPapplication. Statevariables additional tolactation numberwhich maybeincluded are stage
of lactation, moment of conception, month of calving, and perhaps most importantly, milk
production level during previous andpresent lactations.Clearly, extending the number of
state variables resultsin anincreased complexity of theDP-equations.
Results of adairy herdreplacement modelarepresented below.Itisastochastic DP-model
inwhich the state variables include lactation number, stage of lactation, milk production
during previous andpresent lactations,andtimeofconception.Thecalculated RPO-valües
for typical -Dutch -conditions are given in Table 7.3,calculated for cows that havejust
become pregnant atthreemonths after calving.
Table 7.3Retention Pay-Off (RPO) of cows that have just become pregnant at three months
after calving (inUS$)

Relativeproductionlevelofc o w a

Lactation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

80
_b
50
75
75
50
25
-

90
100
200
225
200
150
100
25
-

100
350
500
525
475
400
325
225
100

110
575
750
800
750
675
575
450
325

a

Relative toherd average atMature Equivalent (%)
" AnRPO-valuebelow zero

AscanbeseeninTable7.3, afirst calvingcowwithanaverageproduction level(100%)has
anRPOof US$350 atthree months after calving.This isthe financial loss should thiscow
be replaced for some reason. RPO also represents the maximum amount of money that
should be spent in trying to keep her.RPO increases considerably for cows with higher
productionlevels.Acowinthirdlactationwitharelativeproduction levelof 120% haseven
anRPOof US$ 1150.TheRPOofpoor-producing animalsdeclines sharply.Afirst lactation
cow with aproduction level of 80%has anegative RPO,which means that replacement is
the mostprofitable option. Should such acow notbe culled in itsfirst lactation and should
keepproducing at 80%level, then its RPO from the second lactation onwards isjust high
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enough toremain intheherd untilits7thlactation.
Values shown inTable7.3 arevalidfor cowsthatbecome pregnant at anormal moment in
lactation.When thisisnotso,thefarmer hastomake achoicebetween thefollowing (bad)
options: (1) to re-inseminate the cow and accept the loss due to an increased calving
interval, or (2)toreplace the cow and accept theloss associated with premature disposal.
In Table 7.4,results arepresented for three different moments of decision:three,five and
seven months after calving.Moreover, twodifferent breeding outlooks areconsidered: (1)
anoptimistic outlookthatassumesthatthecowwillhavenormalprobabilitiesofconceiving
in future lactations, and (2) a pessimistic outlook that assumes that the cow's fertility
problems will recur.
Table 7.4 Critical production levels below which it isnot profitable to inseminate empty cows

Decision
Minimumcalving
moment3
interval (months)
Optimisticbreeding outlook
3
12
5
14
7
16
Pessimistic breeding outlook
3
12
5
14
7
16

1

Production levelcowinlactation'3
2
3
4
6
5

86
90
96

86
90
96

88
92
98

90
96
102

92
98
104

86
100
120

86
100
114

88
100
114

90
102
116

92
104
116

7

8

94
100
108

98
104
112

102
110
118

94
106
118

98
108
120

102
114
124

a

Months after calving
° Relative toherd average atMatureEquivalent(%)
The results inTable 7.4 indicate that from an economic point of view cows in their first
lactation thatproduce less than 86%of herd average should not beinseminated any more
at three months after calving. Assuming a normal distribution of production, and a
phenotypic intra-herd standard deviation of milkyield of 12%,this result implies that 12
to 13% of first lactation cows should be culled for insufficient production capacity. At five
months after calving,theproduction level shouldbeatleast 90%tojustify insemination of
non-pregnant animals, and the limit is 96% at seven months in lactation. So, from an
economic point of view young animals with ahigh production level can be inseminated
several times.For older cows, the critical production level is higher because of various
factors, including the sharply increasing probability of involuntary disposal in future
lactation and the continuous genetic increase in milk production. The critical production
levels are strongly increased when recurrent fertility problems are to be expected
(pessimistic breeding outlook),especially at moments of decision later in lactation. The
influence decreaseswithahigherageofthecowconcerned,becausetheremainingexpected
life hasdecreased, and hence theexpected number of future calvingintervals.
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7.5

Application of dynamic programming to replacement decisions in sows

Theapplication ofDPtosowsisvery similartothatofdairycowsand,therefore, discussed
only briefly. The simplest DP-formulation of the sow replacement problem has one state
variable,paritynumberS natstagen,andthedecisionoption tokeepthesowfor atleastone
more parity, or replace her with areplacement gilt that isabout tostart its first parity. The
decision stageisthe start ofeachparity,ie,themoment ofweaning the piglets.Net returns
over parity R n (S n ) depend onthe feed and the price of feeder pigs sold. The return from
thesale oftheculled sow isdenoted byL n (S n ), andthecost of thereplacement gilt by C n .
The definition and probability of forced or involuntary replacement because of failure
(PF(S n )), of involuntary replacement because of death (PD(S n )), and of a successful
transition from parityS ntoS n+ 1 (PS(Sn))aresimilartotheapplication todairycows.The
recursive equations for maximization of the present value of expected net revenue, as
presented intheprevioussection,arealsovalidfor thesowreplacement problem.Toobtain
a real-life DP-application, these DP-equations must also be extended. Additional state
variables aremoment of conception andpigletproduction levelduring thelast and second
lastparity.
Theresultsofareplacementmodelfor sowsarediscussed.Thestatevariablesincludeparity
number, litter size (number of pigs born alive) during the last and second last parity, and
moment of conception. The average RPO-values for various sows at the first time of
breeding after weaning aregiven inTable7.5.
Table 7.5Retention Payoff for sowspregnant at the first moment of conception after weaning
(inUS$)

Parity
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Pigs
born alive3
9.6
10.3
10.8
11.1
11.2
11.1
11.0
10.9

Relative production level of sow
75%
100%
115%
65
110
135
40
150
110
20
90
135
70
115
50
90
30
70
15
50
5
35
-

50%
20
_b
-

130%
165
190
180
155
135
110
90
70

a

Parity-specific averages intheherd (= 100%)
" AnRPO-valuebelow zero

As could be expected alonger herd life is especially profitable for the better-producing
sows. Table 7.5 also shows that strong selection in theearlier parities is economically not
worthwhile. Even sowsthat produce 50%below average should not be culled on strictly
economic groundsbefore their second parity.The key factor here isthe low repeatability
of litter sizeasapredictor of future performance ofsows.
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The critical production levels below which it isnot profitable to (re)breed sowsthat fail to
conceive arepresented inTable 7.6.Results consider the optimistic breeding outlook only,
assuming noexpected repeatability of fertility problems infuture parities.
Table 7.6Critical production levels below which it isnot profitable to breed empty sows
Parity

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Pigsborn alive 3

9.6
10.3
10.8
11.1
11.2
11.1
11.0
10.9

Breeding 1

Breeding 2

40b
47
58
69
82
88
98
100

40b
57
70
88
101
110
117
124

Breeding 3

66
77
93
110
125
133
142
147

Breeding 4

85
98
115
134
144
150b
150b
150b

a

Parity-specific averages intheherd (= 100%)
" Lower (40%)and upper (150%)production levelused inthe model

Average-producing sows (ie, 100%) in the first and second parity can be allowed at least
three rebreedings before replacement becomes more profitable. As could be expected the
critical production level below which rebreeding is not profitable any more strongly
increases with ahigher parity number. Athird rebreeding is hardly ever optimal for sows
in parities sixtoeight (critical production levelequalling -at least - 150%).

ESJSg
In Chapter 19you can find an example on dynamic programming, in which the calculation of
the optimal time of sow replacement isshown step by step. You have to use these results to
calculate the RPOof the sows according to the explanation in this chapter. You can then
change some input values for asensitivity analysis to seehow to usesuch a model for specific
purposes. Finally, the model isextended by taking into account genetic improvement of the
sows over time. Theentire exercise takes approximately 45 minutes.

7.6

Concluding remarks

Dynamic programming is a flexible mathematical technique for determining the
economically optimal treatment andreplacement decisions for dairy cowsand sows. Major
advantages of DP include the possibility of allowing for variation in, and possible
repeatability oftraits.Both therisk that ahigh-producing animal (cow or sow)may havea
low future production and the risk that an animal may be replaced with a low-producing
replacement animal can, therefore, be taken into account. However, the DP-model easily
becomes very large. This results in a high memory request and high computation costs.
Kristensen (1993) developed avery efficient DP-algorithm, ie,the Hierarchic Markov
Process(HMP),whichcanbeusedtooptimizerelatively largeDP-models.Houben (1995)
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used the HMP-approach to include mastitis incidence in the replacement model.
The calculated RPO-values for individual cows and sows can serve as useful guides for
making replacement decisions. In case of health problems, the RPO-value of an animal
represents the maximum amount of money that should be spent in trying to get her back to
previous production levels.
The repetitive nature of the DP-algorithm makes it almost impossible to include culling
reasons that are difficult to quantify, such asmaternal characteristics. However, these can be
taken into account using expert systems that are integrated with the DP-model. First
promising prototypes for such systems have been made available for sows (Huirne, 1990).
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